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SPORTING NEWS. 200 pairs We guaran-
teeMen's Odd -

at least a
Erne and 3IcGoTern at Last PANTS, 25Matched For a Boat. left over from

Suits worth per cent, re-

duction$4 and $5, on all
Will Be Held July 16 at Madi-

son
Tomorrow, SPRINCi

Square Garden. $2.95 CLOTHUNd

A TEN ROUND CONTEST.

Articles Call
the Ringside.

For 128 Pounds at PTING PRICES
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Will Settle Whether Terry Can
Go Out of His Class.

New York, June 22. After a pow-
wow of several weeks' duration Frank
Erne, the lightweight champion, and

On account of the wonderful reductions at the continued

PRICE-PRESSUR- E

SALE TOMORROW.
The wage-earn- er who must make his every cent do its full

duty as a purchasing power, ought to be deeply interested in
the items below

Terry McGovern, the champion feather
weight, have come to an understanding
and have signed articles to fight a ten
round bout before the Twentieth Cen
tury Athletic club at Madison Square
Garden July 16. The articles call for
128 pounds at the Tingside, winner to
take all, and Erne agrees to knock Mc-
Govern out before the end of the tenth
round or lose the decision. Men's Suits, sold at $6.45 and $6.85 Choice,More than two weeks have been spent Hot Weather Clothing. Iiomorrow,by the principals in haggling over a dif
ference of one pound. Erne stood out
for 129 pounds at the ringside and Terry
for 12S. but in the end the lightweight Men's Spring and Summer Suits, sold at

$8.50 Tomorrow,

Men's Good Alpaca Coats, worth
$1.60 Tomorrow

Men's Good Unlined Blue Serge
Odd Coats, worth $4.00
Tomorrow

champion gave in and agreed to Terry'sterms. This match, which will open the
Twentieth Century Athletic club, will
settle a. long-standi- doubt as to
whether McGovern can take on light
weights and still remain undefeated. It

...95c 1

$2.95 I

$4.95 1

Men's Suits sold at $12.50, will be sold to-
morrow (Clay Worsteds excepted) forwill also give the admirers of both men1

I
a chance to see their man fight to his
limit.'

Very Fine D. B. Blue Serge Coats,
worth 7.50
Tomorrow......James C. Kennedy, manager of the

Madison Square Garden club, said that

Look For This Design
on the end of the package in which you get your Soda Biscuit, Milk Biscuit, Saratoga
Flakes, Long Branch Biscuit, Butter Crackers, Graham Biscuit, Oatmeal Biscuit, Ginger
Snaps, Handmade Pretzelettes and Vanilla Wafers. The "In-er-se- al Patent Package"
brings to your table the best of baking in the best possible manner. ICs a luxury worth

there is not one chance in a million of
anything accept accident or illness hin BOYS' GOOD WASH SUITSdering the fight. Followers of pugilismoeiieve that Erne, in consenting to 1:

pounds ringside, is making Terry no lit In Blouse Styles, ages 3 to 8, worth 50c
Tomorrow 35c

One whole table full of Children's Novelty Suits,
ages 3 to 8, at the following cut prices :

$2.00 Suits for S1.45
$3.00 Suits for S2.00
$4.00 Suits for S 2- - 75
$5.00 Suits for S3, 50

tie concession.asking for At all grocers. rsED excixsivelt by
HOB AFTER MAUCK. Boys' Dark Wash Suits, ages 3 to 10, worth 75c M

Tomorrow isjwNATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY.
St Joe Players and Audience Angered

at umpire s Decisions.
tet. Joseph, Mo., June 22. UmpireMauck sot his first taste of trouble Hookerson and Powers: Buffalo, Fertsch,and Schrecongost.

on the home grounds today whenMISS BLACK TO C1IK1SMAN. SMOKE
KLAUER'S GOLD BUG.BAUGIDIAN SUED.

sentatives to win. James had a trial in
the race yesterday, which he won. and
was worked out an extra half mile, the
distance of the American Derby.

mob from the bleachers swooned down
upon him m the seventh inning, an AMERICAN LEAGTTE STAXDIXfJ.

Games Games Perthe police, reinforced by the players of
Won. Lost. Centtne umana team, had a difficult tim

.64;

.615
17
20
24

never even heard of it. and it would
scare them to death to tell them about
it. So men do not love. Professor Chris-
man! Pardon me, I beg to differ with
you.

A woman has everything to gain in
marriage. Man has every thing to lose.

Marriage is a woman's haven.
It is a man's dry dock.
When a man marries a woman, unless

he's engaging a housekeeper or a nurse,
he marries her because he thinks he'd
die if he didn't.

Indianapolis 31
Chicago 32
Milwaukee 23
Minneapolis 23
Cleveland 25
Kansas City 27
retr it 17
Buffalo 19

Brilliant Newspaper Woamn Writes
About Emporia Professor.

The following written by Winnifred
Black anpeare-- in the Tuesday issue of
the New York Journal:

Professor Oscar Chrisman i3 in trou-bl- p.

He ought to be.
He anse in a mother's congress the

other clay and said that men reason and
women love, and then he hurried home

.o3S
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28
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Michael Will Race Two Men.
New York, June 22. Jimmy Michael

will take on two men at Manhattan
beach on June 30 Harry Gibson of
Cincinnati and Charles Porter of De-
troit. Michael will ride twenty-fiv- e

miles while his two opponents will go
tan miles each. At the meet there
Kill also be a match at two out of
three heats between Major Taylor and
Frank Kramer, last vear's amateur
champion; a novice race, amateur
handicap and a motor tandem event.

preventing him receiving serious bodilyharm. Two strikes had been called on
Schrall. left fielder for the home team,which proved very exasperating to n.

his men and the bleachers.
Captain Frans and a half dozen police-men rushed to protect Mauck when the
second strike was called. Clubs were
used and Schrall was ejected from the
grounds. Most of the St. Joseph play-ers were repeatedly finec. Mauck has
been warned not to attempt to umpire
today's game. There will probably be
no change in umpires and trouble is
expected.

Any man who walks up to the altar
with a whole church full of girls gig-
gling at him, and a nervous spasm

Yale Defeats Harvard.
Cambridge. Mass., June 22. Ten thous-

and people saw Harvard defeated by Yale
on Soldiers' field, by a score of 15 to 5 ina baseball game, which was neve1 In
doubt after the fifth inning. The Tales
knocked two Harvard pitchers out of the
iox and played much better in the field
than their opponents. Score:

R H E

Sequel to Mysterious Disappearance
of Shawnee County School

Teacher.
The divorce proceedings which were

commenced in the district court Thurs-
day by Prudence Baughman, who asks
to be divorced from Samuel Baughman,
recall the rather strange story' of bis
desertion of what was thought to be a
happy home. Mr. Baughman was a
school teacher living in Rossville with
his wife and child. He had been mar-
ried two years and his marriage rela-
tions were in all respects pleasant so far
as any of his friends knew. .

During the summer of 1S08 he came to
Topeka to attend the teachers institute
and on June 6 disappeared. It was
thought that he had been murdered and
a search was made but nothing was
heard of him and for a year it was
thought he was dead.

After he had been gone more than a
year he was discovered teaching school
in Nebraska. He gave no explanationfor his strange actions and requestedthe parties who found him to say noth

5 CENT CIGAR.

GIBSON'S FAST TIME. CEKU1NSBUY THE

SYRUP 'il
Yale 4 1 0 0 2 3 5 0 015 IS 4
harvard 0 031100005 7 5

Batteries Yale, Robertson and Hirsch:
Harvard, McDonald, Stillman, Reid and
Mil one.

St. Joseph Races Begin July 3.
St. Joseph, Mo,, June 22. Palmer L.

Clark today gave out the programme
for the race meet to be held at Lakeside
park. Lake Contrary, July 3, 4. 5 and d.
Mr. Clark has decided to keep the entrylist open until the night of July 2. Wed-
nesday, the Fourth of July, will be St.
Joseph derby day. The derby mile dash
will have 16 entries. Most of the other
races will be harness events, 2:10, 2:16
and 2:30 pacing and 2:13, 2:17 and 2:40
trotting.

to pet In out of the wet. He didn't run
fast enough. The lightning struck be-
fore he got to his front gate. The eon-pre- ss

rose as one woman and denounced
him and his work. And since then he
and his theories have been as a rd

and a reproach in the land.
Lid you read his little speech? It was

interesting. Jokes ahvays are in this
vale of tears, even if they are uncon-
scious. Professor Chrisman says that
women love by nature, and then he
wants to open a college to train women
to love.

Why, professor, don't you follow your
logic out and open a school to teach
du ks to swim?

Women are born for wives and moth-
ers.

You don't have to send them to col-
lege to learn that, and besides, if you
did, who, oh. who. would teach thm?

shaking him from head to foot, is in
love, or else he's very much in need of
money.

Seriously, however, professor, don't
say things like that about men and wo-
men.

Some young growing thing might be-
lieve them and then there would be mis-
chief.

Men do love, and women, too, thank
heaven, and the cheap synicism that
smirks sarcastically at an honest man's
affection is learned in a school not cele-
brated for its wisdom or its delicacy of
sentiment.

Can men love?
Ask your doctor, your priest, yes, even

your lawyer.
The divorce courts tell two stories. Be

Colt Covered the Mile and One-Ha- lf

in 2:35 1-- 2 at Hawthorne.
Chicago, June 22. That Lieutenant Gib-

son is fit to a race for a king's ransomwas demonstrated yesterday morning atHawthorne. The public favorite for theAmerican Terby was given his first real
work-o- ut since he cime to Chicago, and

... MAHTTFACTTTRED BY ...
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.r OTK TH E KAME.

Baseball Gossip.
The Chicago correspondent of SDortingLife thus speaks of the Phillies' outfield:

"Roy Thomas has caught more flies than
any other fielder in the league, while the
Philadelphia trio have nailed more
chances than any other three fielders in
the business. This may have had a good

his performance showed that if anythingtie is in oetcer iorm tnan ever oerore.ing concerning his past life to the peo The son of G. V". Johnson was led outor nis stall at 6 o clock m the morning,and a small army of trainers, owners and"rail birds" greeted Mr. Smith's J25.n0

ple wnere ce was tnen living. He re-
fused to return here and said he had no
objections to his wife getting a divorce.
This she refused to do but has since re-
considered her decision and yesterdayfiled the suit and asks for divorce on the
grounds of desertion. The child died a

oeauty. Jockey tsolancl was in the saddle,and with Pretorean as cacemaker. the

aeai to ao witn tne yuaKers success it
encourages a pitcher to see long drives
collected in that fashion."

Manager Selee of the Bostons, so Dame
Rumor says, has lines out for one of the
best intielders in the league, and in or

Tod Sloan to Return.
Kokomo, Ind., June 22. Tod Sloan,

writing to his adopted father, I. O.
Blouser, of this city, says he will leave
Hngland for this country in three weeks
and has accepted mounts in several big
racing events on this side. He says out
of 24 mounts this season he has been
unplaced in but seven, and has taken
money in eighat events. This, he says,
beats his record of two years ago.

short time after Baughman's disappear- -

HILARIOUSLY HAPPY.

colt annihilated the full Derbv distance ofone mile and a half in 2:3513. one-ha- lf sec-
ond faster than the American Oerbv hasever been run in. The track over which
the colt made the running was fairly fast,not. however, with a record-breakin- g

cushion.
Trainer Charley Hughes took personal

charge of the colt before the trial andhad Boland do some warming up before
the watches were clicked. The timers for
the race were W. P. llagrane and AlbertFranklin.

der to secure him is willing to pay big
money for his release. Perhaps he is af-
ter Lajoie.

Manager Ewing. of the New Yorks, has
at last written to Pitcher Rusie, so saysan exchange, and in consequence the lat-
ter is expected to report In the near fu-
ture.

When a hit is badly needed Hughey Jen

sure you listen to both of them. Ask
the woman you know, the woman whose
husband works from dawn to sundown
to make money for her and her chil-
dren.

Look at the man you love, the man
who is cross sometimes, the man who
reads his paper when you are talking,the man, perhaps, who hasn't told you
you are the prettiest thing alive for at
least a whole week, even the man who
pays another pretty woman a compli-ment and likes to dine with an agree-
able one without you occasionally.Look at him. Faults and follies, mis-
takes and all. Do you care to say he
does not love you?Fall ill and see.

Go away awhile and find out.
Get into some iknd of trouble and

Rocky Ford Correspondent Writes of

joined the New York team. He got two
more singles yesterday. Elmer seems at
home at the top of the batting order. Ir
that position he is not called on to sacri-
fice so often, and his line drives wiil ailin driving home weak-hittin- g pitchers anil
catchers who chance to get on bases.

"Wahoc- - Sam Crawford continues to hitthem a mile. In nearly every game ho
drives out a hit that causes the outfield-
ers of the oppositon to spring toward the
fence. Crawford has all the ear marks
of another Sam Thompson.

Pi'tsburg made a mistake by letting Bill
Hoffer go.In the matter of stolen bases Brooklvn
leads. the league with a total of 83 to its
credit. New York following with 76, Phila-
delphia next with 66. St. Louis 61. Chicago
51, Cincinnati 50. Boston 49, and Pittsburg36. Demont (Brooklvn), Selbach and
Doyle (New York) le-a- the list, eaca
with 15 pilfers. Flick (Philadelphia' and
Keeler (Brooklyn) follow, each with 14.
Brooklyn, besides leading in bases stolen,has succeeded in keeping down its oppo-
nents' stolen bases to the lowest notch.
Only 50 bases stolen are credited to
Brooklyn's opposing players. Chicago has
the next record, 55 bases stolen by oppo-nents. Pittsburg follows with 56. Cincin

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT PHILADELPHIA.

Attendance, 5,700. Score:
R ti 55

P'r.l'adelphla 2 U 3 0 0 0 1 0 03 iu 3

James Chumos.
The State Journal has received a

letter from Rocky Ford, Colo., in which The colt broke well and at once set
down to a distance stride. The fir?t eighthwas run in 0:12 5. and the Quarter was

You, my dear professor? With your en-
couraged and encouraging theories?

Professor Chrisman says some rather
indiscreet things about the way we putour girls "on the market," and then he
plumps out full and free, asking no fa-
vors and says out in meeting that men
do not love.

Probably the men you know do not
love. Dr. Chrisman.

Men who go out and search the mar-
ket for a wife as they would go to an
employment agency to get a good cook,
warranted sound and kind, and citybred, usually do not.

We've all seen and loathe the man
who arrives at maturity and says "Go
to, I will find me a wife." and proceedsto find one, not any particular wife, you
know, but just any one, who will take
lam and put up with the poor excuse for
love he offers her.

There are women who do not love
they don't know how. They marry a
man because they respect him. "Love
grows afterward," they saw So it does
Their kind of loVe. The kind of love thata good purry, comfortable cat gives toone who feeds her; but reai love they've

finished in 0:25. At the three-eight- polethe time was 0:37, and. coming under the
wire for the half, the time was 1:02'. and

nings can come as near delivering the
goods as any player in the land.

Chick Stahl roams about in that left
pasture as if he had been there for years.

Philadelphia leads in batting by a large
margin. Boston a good second and St.
Louis third.

Buck Freeman, of the Bostons, has
been roasted for his fielding in every posi-
tion that he has played this season. How-
ever, his batting slili commands admir-
ation.

Boston has agents out after young play-ers. Catcher Clarke Is trying to sign

the tnree-quarte- rs were reeled off in

Brooklyn 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 5 S 13 2
Batteries Philadelphia, Xops, Knser

and McQuire; Brooklyn, Orth, Bernard
and Douglass.

AT NEW TORK.
Score by innings:

3

New York 1 0000000 01 3 2
Boston 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 05 11 2

Batteries New Tork, Hawley and Bow-erma- n;

Boston, Dineen and Clements.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Games Games Per

1:14 5.

Pretorian. who ur to this time hnrt
hung on gamely, began to tire and was out
ot tne running, juieutenant Gibson soed
on, and the seven furlongs were made in

Chicago and Keturn $14.00 via Santa
Fe.

Tickets on sale June 25, 28, 27, good
returning July 3. Short line to Chicago.

1.2S. The mile was run in 1:41. with the Pitcher Killebrand. of Princeton and

tne correspondent says:
"Your correspondent accidentallyran across James Chumos, the Greek

boy who sui'urised his friends in To-
peka not long ago by marrying the
aged but fascinating Mrs. B. O. Fow-
ler. They both appear happy and eon-tente- d,

and spoke delightfully of their
short life together and the prospects
of the future. Mr. Chumos is havinga regular holiday life of it, studyingand planning and making friends
among his wife's people. 'Tell my
fr'ends in Topeka,' said he, his eyes
brightening, and his hand rising in
an eostacy of movement, 'that I am
eternally happy; that I have all the
opportunities of a single man for leis-ur- e

and study, together with the hap-
piness,' here he smiled upon his motherly--

looking wife, and she smiled back,
'all the happiness of a married man.' "

Won. Lost. CentFor the best of feed and hay, at lowest
prices, try Geo. W'headon, at 933 Kan-
sas avenue. Tel. 4S3.

Hugh UufTy has recommended the pur-
chase of Shortstop O'Brien, of Bingham-to- n.

Dick Cooley continues to play fine tall
for Pittsburg. In 23 games he had onlytwo errors out of 242 chances a record
not equaled by any other first baseman
in th, league. In these games he also

31 17
..: SI It

25 27
23 25

colt never turning a hair. Around theturn he sped and swung into the stretch
fresh as a daisy, ar.rt the mile and an
eighth had been caught at liSi1:. In thenext eighth Gibson slackened his speed
slightly, but again came strong. The mile
and a. quarter was made in 2:0SU. and
when the journey was at an end Boland
shook Gibson up a bit nearing the wire,but the colt finished strong, and com-
pleted the distance in 2:351,s- -

Brooklvn ,.
V- 11 i.l.'lphii
Pi tsburg ..
Chicago ....
Boston
Cincinnati .
New York .

St. Louis ...

.631

.4X1

.479

.47S
.435

.426

24
2i
2;

...20... 20

... 20

FAIR GROUND RACES.

nati with 57. New York and St. Louis each
5S, Brston and Philadelphia last with
70 to its credit.

The Philadc-Iphia- s were the first to rencU
the 10. 20 and 30 won games post. Tharace between them and Brooklyn to tho
40 mark will probably prove an Interest-
ing struggle.Neier before in the history of the na-
tional game has the battie for champion-
ship honors reached so close a stride as at
present. In years past the leading club
generally had a cinch upon the coveted
bunting on or about July 4. The standingof all teams up to date makes it easy to
ascertain that neither the Brooklyns nor
the Philadelphia wiil have a walkover for
the flag by the glorious Fourth.

Here is a pointer which the National
League could adopt with profit: President
Johnson, of the American League, ha3
suspended Manager George Stalling?, of
the Detroit club, for lo days for using foul
language on the ball field.

Man a man has been choked by.
trying to swallow capacious fish stories.

HY GOODS
613-61- 5 HANS. AVE.

scored 22 hits and IK runs.
The St. Louis club, after selling Catcher

O'Connor to Pittsburg, released Pitcher
Cuppy to Boston. This leaves but Man-
ager Tebeau. Cy Young and Jesse Burkett
of the old guard in the St. Louis team.

The Chicago iniield is a bit uncertain.
Childs is not as speedy as of old, and
fails to hang onto fast throws for double
plays.Louie Bierbauer Is with Connie Mack at
Milwaukee. Both were members of the
bept team Pittsburg ever had.

The man who said John Ganzel could
not field is away on a vacation. Ganzel
did not get a fair trial here. Pittsburg
paper.

Elmer Smith is hitting well since he

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AT DETROIT.

Score by innings:
Tetroit 0 0200001 3 i 3
Cleveland ..0 0 o o 0 0 0 U o u 5 2

Batteries Detroit. Miller and Shaw;
Cleveland, Hoffer and Spies.

AT INDIANAPOLIS.
Score by innings: R TT E

Indianapolis 1 0021130 H 15 i
Buffalo 0 0401 001 17 11 4

Batteries Indianapolis, Dammann, Gib- -

Atchison's New Fire Engine.
Atchison, June 22. Atchison has pur-

chased a new fire engine at an expense
of 54.200. It is known as. the Metropoli-tan engine. It is to be paid for in
four annual installments, with four per
cent, interest added to the notes after
maturity. Councilmen do not know
where the money to meet the annual
payments is to come from.

Denver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs, and
Return $19.00 via Santa Fe

Tickets on sale June 21, July 7, 8, 9,
10, 18 and Aug. IS. Stopovers allowed

PARASOL- S-

Parasols at Cut Prices.

A Fair Crowd Present to Witness the.
Contests.

About 500 people saw the races at the
fair grounds yesterday afternoon.

Zack Harold won the 2:20 trot; best
time. 2:26.

Silkwood, a California horse, pacedan exhibition mile in 2:08.
Madcap won the 2:20 pace; best time.

2:25. Bob won in the gentleman's road
race, and Madge C. the gentleman's
trotting race. Gertrude B. was the
winner of the half mile dash, in 52 sec-
onds.

Miss Williams gave a creditable ex-
hibition of hurdle riding.Albeit Parker acted as starter. The
judges were D. W. Kent, Chas. Sam-
son, and R. T. Kreipe.

YE OFFER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF PARASOLS Tomorrow Morning" at greatly reduced prices. Not an old one in the lot.
between Pueblo and Denyer enablingone to stop at Colorado Springs. Final

$2.50 and $2.75 Parasols for.
2.00 "
1.39 and 1.50 "
1.00

2.00
1.50
l.OO

.75

limit of ticket October 31st. See T. L.
King, agent, for particulars.

$13.00 Parasols for
8.50 and $9.00 Parasols for.
6.00 and 6.00 "
4.00 and 4.50 "
3.00 and 3.50 "

.$7.00

. 5.50

. 4.00

. 3.03

. 2.50

AMD

wreciss,

DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS.
PUEBLO AND RETURN, $24. v 5? s An some cases me exrernai sistis 01 ontasrious isiooa l oison are so silent mat tne, Crack Colts to Hace.

New Tork, June 22. While no definite ar-
rangements have been made yet, it is Eje victim is finn!y within the grasp of the monster before the true nature of the diseaseCHILDREN'S PARASOLS AT REDUCED PRICES ALSO. nown. In other cases the blood js quickly filled with this poisonons virus and the--4. ... isVia the Santa Fe.

Tickets on sale June 1st; stopover al- - swollen glands, mucus patches in the mouth, sores on scalp, ulcers on tongue, sore
throat, eruptions on skin. Conner colored snlotches. and falling .hair and evebrowslowed at Colorado common points.Umbrellas. No one would ever be bothered with

New Lot of Ladies' COLORED SUN UMBRELLAS
opened yesterday.New Fancy Borders at $3.60, $4.00 and 4.50

$2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00Colored Changeablea at. constipation if everyone knew how
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates the stomach and
bowels.

Ladies' Neckwear. Agent's Samples
At One-Thi- rd Off Regular Trife.

leave no room for doubt, as these are all unmistakable signs of Contagious Blocd Poison. FHa9 fmTt(Doctors still prescribe mercury and potash as the only cure for Blood Poison. These poisonous min- - Isili fe,.erals never yet made a complete and permanent cure of Contagious Blood Poison. They drive the disease ,,va
back into the system, cover it up for a while, but it breaks out again in worse form. These powerful minerals produce mercurial
rheumatism and the most offensive sores and ulcers, causing the joints to stiffen and finger nails to drop off. Mercury and
potash make wrecks, not cures, and those who have been dosed with these drugs are never after free from aches and pain.S. S. S. acts in an entirely different manner, being a purely vegetable remedy ; it forces the poison out of the system, and
instead of tearing down, builds up and invigorates the general health. S. S. S. is the only antidote for this specific virus, and
therefore the only cure for Contagious Blood Poison. No matter in what stage or how hopeless the case may appear, even
though pronounced incurable by the doctors, S. S. S. can be relied upon to make a rapid, permanent cure. S. S. . is not a
new, untried remedy ; an experience of nearly fifty years has proven it a sure and unfailing cure for this disease. It is the
only purely vegetable blood medicine known.

Mr. H. L. Myers. 100 Mulberry St., Newark, N. J., savs t I was afflicted with a terrible blood disease, whicm was in spots at first, bnt afterwards
spread all overroy body. These soon broke out into sores, and it is easy to imagine the suffering I endured. Before 1 became convinced that the

DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS,
PUEBLO AND RETURN, $24,

Via the Santa Fe.
Tickets on sale June 1st; stopover al-

lowed at Colorado common points.

saie to say that Eatin &
colt Kinley Mack, winner of the Brooklynand Suburban handicaps, and Perry Bel-
mont's crack colt, Kthelbert. winner of
the Metropolitan handicap, and conquerorof Jean Eereaud in the special race, will
meet in a special race at Sheepshead Bayon Saturday next for a pursue of S5.0O).

The trainers of both horses met todayand talked the matter over, and during-th-

day it was stated that the match was
a certainty, although no agreement had
been reached. It is said that Eastln
Larabie are not very anxious to have their
colt take part in a match race, but in or-
der to accommodate Mr. Belmont theymay agree to it.

One thing; is certain, there wt!l be no
side betting to the race, as it wiil be run
for the purse only.

Green B. Morris yesterday shipped sev-
eral of his horses to Chicago. They were
Modrine, Silver Garter. Goldone. Schoo-
lmaster and Pupil. Pupil, Modrine. Silver
Garter and Goldone are eligible for the
American Derby, which will be run on
Saturday next. Modrine and PMpil will
probably be the ones selected to carry the
colors in the big race, but this will nbt be
settled until the four have a trial together.

"Billy' Barrick's crack pair, McMeekin
and James, will be sent on to try for the
Ierby. and trainers think they have the
best chance of any of the eastern repre- -

Lawn Ties, Net Ties, Silk Ties, Chiffon Ties, farrow Ties, Wide Ties,
Long Ties, Short Ties, Colored Ties, Black Ties, White Ties any kind of a
Tie you want and every one of them clean and fresh

At One-Thir- d Off Regular Price,
About one hundred pieces in the lot Fancies and

Plain from 4 to 10 inches wide. All new natternsRIBBONS.!
CASTOR I A

Tor Infants and Children.
The Kind Yea Have Always Bought

the balance left from last week's sale augmented by

doctors coult d.o me no good 1 naa spent a nunarea dollars, wnicn was really mrown away, l tnen
tried various patent medicines, but they did not reach the disease. When I had finished my firt
bottle of S. S. S. I was greatly improved, and was delighted with the result. The large, red
on my chest began to grow paler and smaller, and before long disappeared entirely. I regained my
lost weight, became stronger, aad my appetite improved. I was soon entirely well, and my ssun as
clear as a piece of glass.1'

Send for our Home Treatment Book, which contains valuable information afcont
this disease, with complete directions for self treatment. Our medical department is
in charge of physicians who have made a life-tim- e study of blood diseases. Don't
hesitate to write for anv information or advice wanted. We make no charge what.

some new plain and fancy whites
7 .Worth 250 35c 50c

Price now 15o 19c 29 1

75 c

39c
Bears the

Signature of
ever for this. All correspondence is held in the most sacred confidence. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, AELACZ VSLVST EI23C1TS BY EZTSZSS ST223AT.


